
  
 

P.O. Box 2749, Inuvik, NT X0E 0T0 

Telephone: 867-678-6698 
Fax: 867-678-6699  
 
November 4, 2016 

 
Hamlet of Ulukhaktok 
P.O. Box 157 
Ulukhaktok, NT X0E 0S0 
 
Attention: Judi Wall, Senior Administrative Officer 
 
File Number  N7L3-1525 
Type of Operation Type B - MUNICIPAL  
 
Dear Ms. Wall, 
 
An inspection of the Municipal Water Supply and Waste Disposal Facilities was conducted on 
August 17, 2016. Enclosed is a copy of the Municipal Water Licence inspection report. 
 
There were two non-compliances identified as depicted on page 6 of the inspection report. 
Please review and address the concerns throughout the report.  
 
Please note that as the Licensee, it is your responsibility to ensure compliance with all of the 
terms and conditions of the Water Licence. The Department of Environment and Natural 
Resources is available to assist you in achieving this goal.  
 
A copy of this report will be sent to the Inuvialuit Water Board for their review and public 
records. A copy will also be sent to the Mayor and Council in Ulukhaktok. If you have any 
questions/concerns regarding the enclosed, please do not hesitate to contact me at (867) 
678-6676. 
 

Sincerely,  
 
 
 
Philippe Thibert-Leduc 
Water Resource Officer 
Environment and Natural Resources 
Inuvik Region 

 
Cc: Norman Snowshoe – Acting Superintendent, GNWT ENR Inuvik Region 



    

P.O. Box 2749, Inuvik, NT X0E 0T0 

 Mardy Semmler – Executive Director, Inuvialuit Water Board 
 Bijaya Adhikari – Science and Regulatory Coordinator, Inuvialuit Water Board 
 Mayor and Council, Hamlet of Ulukhaktok 
 
 
Enclosure: Municipal Water Use Inspection Report (13 pages)  
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LICENCE #: N7L3-1525 EXPIRY DATE: November 20, 2021 

LICENCEE: Hamlet of Ulukhaktok 
PREVIOUS 
INSPECTION: 

August 18, 2015 

COMPANY 
REP: 

Judi Wall, SAO INSPECTION DATE: August 17, 2016 

 
WATER SUPPLY 
 

Source: RCAF Lake Quantity Used:  N/I 

Owner/Operator: 
Hamlet of 
Ulukhaktok 

Meter Reading:   N/I 

 
Indicate: A - Acceptable  U - Unacceptable N/A - Not Applicable N/I - Not Inspected 

 

Intake 
Facilities 

A Storage 
Structures 

A 
Treatment 
Systems 

A Recycling N/A 

Flow Meas. 
Device 

A 
Conveyance 
Lines 

A 
Pumping 
Stations 

A Chem. Storage A 

Water 
Delivery 
Truck 

N/I Modifications N/A     

 
Water Supply Comments: 
 
- At the time of the inspection the main water source was clean looking with no debris or human 

activity surrounding the water intake area. The Hamlet mentioned that some activities in the 
winter remain a concern from a source water protection perspective however the Hamlet is 
working towards raising awareness with residents and is to be commended for installing a public 
notice by the water source along with old recycled oil drums to be used as garbage bins (Figure 1). 
Hamlet staff routinely inspect the area for litter. 

- The Hamlet’s designated water source backup is a small river located near the airport. It is easily 
accessible from the road connecting the airport and the Hamlet and is located upstream of the 
Hamlet, away from any residential and industrial activity in the area.  

 
Water Treatment Plant Comments: 

 
- The Water Treatment Plant (WTP) appeared to be in overall good condition (Figure 2). Protective 

pilings in front of the WTP are in good condition and an effective protective barrier around the 
perimeter.  

- The access road, fill station and turn around pad at the site appeared to be in good condition and 
showed no sign of erosion, ponding or subsidence. 

- Signs were clear and well maintained all around the WTP.  
- Access road to the WTP and RCAF Lake is not controlled/restricted during off-hours however the 

WTP is kept locked at all times.  
- The Hamlet benefits from having two certified Water Treatment Operators and a designated back-

up.  
- Daily logs and record keeping requirements are being met.  
- Difficulties chlorine analyzer reported last year were dealt with and staff did not report any recent 

issues or difficulties experienced at the WTP in the last year.  
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- The lab/record-keeping area at the WTP was tidy and clean-looking, however some clutter was 
observed elsewhere in the WTP. Please ensure that all empty/expired containers of chlorine 
products are properly disposed of and that new shipments are properly labeled and dated at the 
time of receipt.  

- The generator room was clean and tidy and the generator is tested regularly. The Hamlet is to be 
commended for having followed through on a recommendation made in the 2015 Water Licence 
inspection report to keep a spill response kit at the WTP.  

- The water intake pipelines outside of the WTP appeared to be in good condition (Figure 3). The 
large angular stones around the pipelines act as a deterrent to human activity around the WTP, 
specifically from motorized vehicles.  

- The water delivery trucks were not inspected at this time. Please ensure that the water tanks, 
water hoses and nozzles are kept clean. 

 
WASTE DISPOSAL – SEWAGE 
 

Disposal Method Primary Treatment 

Mechanical N Camp Sump N 
Natural Water 
Body 

Y 
Wetland 
Treatment 

Y 

Continuous 
Discharge 

Y 
Intermittent 
Discharge 

N 
Seasonal 
Discharge 

N Land Spread N 

Accelerated 
Biological 

N Other N/A 

 
Indicate: A - Acceptable  U - Unacceptable N/A - Not Applicable N/I - Not Inspected 
  Y - Yes   N - No 

 

Discharge 
Quality 

A Decant Process & 
Structures 

N/A Discharge 
Measurement Device 

A 

Freeboard A Sludge Disposal Method N/A   

Periods Of 
Discharge 

Late Fall and/or Spring SNP Samples Collected Yes1 

Effluent 
Discharge 
Rates 

Natural outflow into the wetland. 

 
Sewage Comments: 
 
- The overall condition of the Sewage Disposal Facility (SDF) was satisfactory. The 2 discharge chutes 

in good working condition and the truck discharge pad did not show any sign of erosion, ponding 
or subsidence (Figure 4). 

- The surface of the sewage lagoon appeared to be free of any debris and no litter/signs of human 
activity were observed anywhere around the perimeter (Figure 5). Colour and smell were 
adequate and sewage lagoon appeared to be performing well, discharging at a normal rate into 
the natural filtration wetland area.  

- There was clear and proper signage in place to inform the public of the sewage lagoon.  
- There were a few old catchment basins around the discharge chutes which were no longer in use 

(Figure 6). Those should be removed from the SDF if they are no longer in operation. Please 
ensure that those catchment basins are replaced and properly installed underneath the sewage 
discharge inlets to capture any spillage and to safeguard the stability of the discharge pad.  
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- Evidence of subsidence/cracking was observed along the berm of the SDF (Figure 7). Hamlet staff 
were aware of the issue. This should be backfilled and stabilized on a regular practice to prevent 
any significant damage to the SDF berm.  

- The freeboard level was adequate (e.g. >1 meter length). Maintaining adequate freeboard level 
has not been an issue in recent years according to Hamlet staff. 

- One issue experienced at the SDF reported by the Hamlet is the road condition in the winter. At 
times, it is understood that the road gets completely covered overnight and visibility becomes 
problematic. The Hamlet uses reflectors along the embankment to remediate this.  

- 1Samples were collected for SNP-1525-2 and SNP-1525-5 – results are discussed in the SNP section 
of the inspection report (Figure 8). 

 
WASTE DISPOSAL – SOLID WASTE 
 

Disposal Method Landfill 

Open 
Dump 

N Landfill Y Burn & Landfill A Underground N 

Offsite 
Removal 

N Other N/A 

Owner / 
Operator 

Hamlet of Ulukhaktok 

 
Indicate: A - Acceptable  U - Unacceptable N/A - Not Applicable N/I - Not Inspected 
  Y - Yes   N - No 

 

Runoff 
Diversion 

A SNP Samples Collected No1 

 
Solid Waste Comments: 
 
- Since the last Water Licence inspection report, the Hamlet successfully implemented a bylaw 

which prohibits distribution of single use shopping bags. It was evident at the time of the 
inspection that this effort has been successful in preventing windblown litter from the Solid Waste 
Disposal Facility (SWDF). As a result, fencing and the natural environment around the SWDF 
perimeter were completely free of debris whereas this was identified as one of the larger issues in 
recent years (Figure 9). The Hamlet is to be commended for this initiative.  

- It is understood that the Hamlet also implemented a tipping fee bylaw in the last year. This is 
positive development and will greatly contribute in raising awareness and generating revenue 
which can in turn be used to dispose of problem items such as hazardous wastes.  

- The Hamlet is still segregating household wastes as per the operations and maintenance manual 
and managing the stream of all newly generated hazardous wastes and storing them at the Hamlet 
garage. This ensures overall good management of the SWDF.  

- The access road was in good condition and there was proper signage at the entrance of the SWDF.  
- The drainage channel and berm that was constructed in recent years appears to be effective in 

diverting water run-off, specifically during spring/summer melt (Figure 10). 
- The Hamlet endeavors to periodically compact and cap its household wastes however it is 

understood that suitable granular material is limited.  
- Hamlet staff did not report any issues with wildlife at the SWDF.  
- The incinerator silo was still in place at the SWDF and in operation to dispose of all authorized 

wastes as per Water Licence requirements. 
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- Some signs of seemingly uncontrolled burning were observed at the time of the inspection, 
adjacent to the incinerator silo (Figure 11). Please ensure that all burning is of authorized materials 
and conducted inside the incinerator. Any unauthorized/uncontrolled burning at the landfill is a 
violation of the Water Licence should be reported to the Inspector as soon as possible.  

- 1No run-off was observed anywhere around the SWDF at the time of the inspection. 
- Hazardous wastes stored at the hamlet garage remain one of the larger outstanding challenges 

(Figure 12). All drums, batteries and other wastes should be regularly inspected for leakage and 
stored according to the Hamlet’s Hazardous Waste Management Plan and ENR guidelines. Please 
note that ENR can support the Hamlet in managing and shipping out hazardous wastes through 
best management practices advice and access to funding (see General Comments). 

 
FUEL STORAGE 
 
Indicate: A - Acceptable  U - Unacceptable N/A - Not Applicable     N/I - Not Inspected 

 

Owner: 
Hamlet of 
Ulukhaktok 

Operator: 
Hamlet of 
Ulukhaktok 

Condition of 
tanks: 

A 

Berms & 
Liners  

A 
Water within  
Berm: 

A 
Evidence of 
Leaks: 

None 

Drainage 
Pipes 

N/A 
Pump Station 
and Catchment 
Berm 

A 
Runoff 
Diversion 

N/A 

Pipeline 
Condition 

A 

 
Water Treatment Plant Fuel Storage Comments: 
 
- No environmental concerns were observed around the fuel storage tank at the WTP. 
- Please ensure that there are sufficient spill response materials on site and that all Water 

Treatment Operators are knowledgeable on the contents of the kit and trained on how to use the 
materials.  

 
SURVEILLANCE NETWORK PROGRAM 
 

Samples Collected 
Licencee 

Yes 

Samples Collected ENR Yes 

Signs Posted:     SNP Yes Warning Yes 

 
Surveillance Network Program Comments: 
 
- Samples were collected by the Inspector on August 17, 2016 at two SNP Stations. 
- SNP Station Number 1525-2 was sampled at the outflow of the SDF before entering the adjacent 

wetland (Figure 8).  
- SNP Station Number 1525-5 was sampled at the outflow of the SDF before entering the ocean.  
- All results came back within the Water Licence criteria. Moreover, both SNP Stations appeared to 

be in good condition. The results confirmed that the sewage lagoon and natural treatment are 
performing well and as intended and a clean effluent discharge into the ocean. 

- Sampling results are attached to this inspection report for the Hamlet’s records.  
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- Other SNP stations were not sampled due to lack of run-off (i.e. SNP 1525-3 – Run-off from 
existing Solid Waste Disposal Facilities and SNP 1525-6 – Run-off Water diverted from the north 
end of the solid waste disposal site). 

- Sampling by the Hamlet has not occurred despite the Water Licence requirements. Please note 
that ENR Inuvik Region is available to assist you in meeting the SNP sampling requirements and 
can offer training and supplies as needed.  

 
GENERAL CONDITIONS/REPORTS/PLANS 
 
Indicate: A - Acceptable  U - Unacceptable N/A - Not Applicable N/I - Not Inspected 

 

C &R Plan N/A Records & Reporting U1 Final Report N/A 

Geotechnical 
Inspection 

N/A Posting, Signage A Contingency Plan A 

Restorations Activities N/A Spills A O&M Plan A 

Maintenance A Modifications N/A Annual Report A 

 
General Condition Comments: 
 
- On August 17, 2016, Water Resource Officer (Inspector) Philippe Thibert-Leduc conducted an 

inspection of Water Licence N7L3-1525 (expires March 2, 2020). Specifically, the water intake, 
water source, and waste disposal facilities were inspected. This was a joint visit with the Inuvialuit 
Water Board in preparation for the Hamlet of Ulukhaktok’s Water Licence renewal. The new 
Water Licence became effective on November 21, 2016. The visit was followed by a meeting 
between the Hamlet SAO, Hamlet Mayor and Council and the ENR Inspector to discuss the Water 
Licence renewal process and compliance matters.  

- August 17, 2016 forecast was partly sunny with scattered showers with a high of 7.7°C and low of 
3°C, and 1.9 mm of precipitation. Total precipitation for the last 30 days was 29.6 mm. 

- Annual report for 2015 is on file and posted to the public register. 
- The community is to be commended for their efforts in maintaining their Municipal Water Supply 

and Waste Disposal Facilities. The overall condition of the facilities is a testament to the quality of 
the community staff and their hard work.  

- Some recommendations to improve the Municipal Water Supply and Waste Disposal Facilities and 
Water Licence compliance: 

o Take note of the environmental concerns detailed in this report and prioritize accordingly; 
o Plan ultimate disposal of hazardous wastes stored at the Hamlet garage and contact ENR 

for assistance; 
o Continue encouraging drinking water operator certification and training for all staff; and 
o Take note of the numerous ENR programs relevant to the Water Licence compliance (more 

information offered below); and 
o Prepare for spring/summer 2017 and work with the Board and the Inspector on fulfilling 

SNP sampling requirements. 
 
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS/REMARKS 
 
- The Department of Environment and Natural Resources can provide support to communities on a 

number of matters relevant to the Water Licence. Please find  below some programs from ENR: 
o Water Source Protection Planning  

 http://www.nwtwaterstewardship.ca/swprotection 

http://www.nwtwaterstewardship.ca/swprotection
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 http://www.geomatics.gov.nt.ca/maps.aspx?i=8  
o ENR Waste Management Guidelines 

 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/general_management.pdf  
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/biomedical_waste.pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/industrial_waste_guidelines.

pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/files/ozone-depleting-substances-and-halocarbon-

alternatives  
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/files/management-waste-antifreeze 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/asbestos.pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/batteryguideline.pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/guideline_waste_lead_and_

paint.pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/paintguideline.pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/solvents.pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/drum_disposal_protocol_for_municipal

_landfill.pdf  
o Other ENR Guidelines 

 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/solid_wastes_suitable_open
_burning.pdf 

 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/burning_and_demolition_of
_buildings.pdf 

 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/agricultural_waste.pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/brochures/mcl_recycling_per_web_201

2_guide.pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/siteremediation.pdf 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/dustsupression.pdf  

o ENR Waste Reduction and Recycling Programs 
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/programs/electronics-recycling-program  
 http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/programs/beverage-container-program  

o ENR Mercury Handling Program 
 Please contact your regional ENR office to dispose of mercury containing products 

free of charge. 
 
MATTERS FOR FOLLOW-UP 
 
- 1The Surveillance Network Program requirements are not being fully met. The Hamlet has 

provided sampling results for SNP Station Number 1525-1 for raw water supply at the point of 
intake but has not provided any sampling results for SNP Station Numbers 1525-2 to 1525-6. 
Please take note of the SNP requirements as found under Annex A of the Water Licence. 

 
NON-COMPLIANCE/VIOLATIONS OF ACT OR LICENCE 
 
Part B: General Conditions, Item 2, 
“The Licensee shall comply with the “Surveillance Network Program annexed to this License, and any 
amendment to the said “Surveillance Network Program” as may be made from time to time, pursuant 
to the conditions of this Licence.  
 
 
 

http://www.geomatics.gov.nt.ca/maps.aspx?i=8
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/general_management.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/biomedical_waste.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/industrial_waste_guidelines.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/industrial_waste_guidelines.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/files/ozone-depleting-substances-and-halocarbon-alternatives
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/files/ozone-depleting-substances-and-halocarbon-alternatives
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/files/management-waste-antifreeze
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/asbestos.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/batteryguideline.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/guideline_waste_lead_and_paint.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/guideline_waste_lead_and_paint.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/paintguideline.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/solvents.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/drum_disposal_protocol_for_municipal_landfill.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/drum_disposal_protocol_for_municipal_landfill.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/solid_wastes_suitable_open_burning.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/solid_wastes_suitable_open_burning.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/burning_and_demolition_of_buildings.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/burning_and_demolition_of_buildings.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/agricultural_waste.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/brochures/mcl_recycling_per_web_2012_guide.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/brochures/mcl_recycling_per_web_2012_guide.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/siteremediation.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/guidelines/dustsupression.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/programs/electronics-recycling-program
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/programs/beverage-container-program
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Part D: Conditions Applying to Sewage and Solid Waste Disposal, Item 13, 
“The Licensee shall not openly burn solid or liquid waste, with the exception of paper products, 
paperboard packaging, untreated wood and animal carcasses in accordance with the guideline 
“Municipal Solid Wastes Suitable for Open Burning”, developed by the Government of Northwest 
Territories (GNWT) – Department of Environment and Natural Resources. 
 

 
 
 
Inspector’s Signature: ______________________________________________________________ 
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INSPECTION IMAGES 
 
Figure 1 

Water Treatment Plant: Public notice display by the water source.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2 

Water Intake Facility: Overview of the facility with RCAF Lake in the background. 
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Figure 3 

Water Treatment Plant: Water intake pipelines.   
 

 
 

 

 
 

Figure 4 

Sewage Disposal Facility: Overview of the discharge chutes and truck pad.   
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Figure 5 

Sewage Disposal Facility: Overview of the sewage lagoon. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6 

Sewage Disposal Facility: Old catchment basin set aside.  
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Figure 7 

Sewage Disposal Facility: Cracks/subsidence around the lagoon. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Figure 8 

Sewage Disposal Facility: Overview of the effluent discharge from existing Sewage Waste Disposal Facilities 
before entering adjacent wetland (SNP Station Number 1525-2). 
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Figure 9 

Solid Waste Disposal Facility: Overview of the fencing.  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 10 

Solid Waste Disposal Facility: Drainage channel. 
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Figure 11 

Solid Waste Disposal Facility: Apparent uncontrolled/unauthorized burning. 
 

 
 

 
 Figure 12 

Hazardous wastes stored at the Hamlet garage. 
 

 
 

 


